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1.0 PURPOSE: To consider a discretionary use (Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground) and a
permitted use (Recreation Facility - Outdoor) development permit application in the Recreational
Facility District for Phase 1 of the Paradise Shores RV Resort.
The proposed “Recreation Facility – Outdoor” requires a separate use approval, because the
waterpark proposed in Phase 1 is open to the public, whereas amenities and recreation facilities
that may be constructed as part of a “Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground” are for the
use of RV Park occupants only. Although “Recreation Facility – Outdoor” is a permitted use in the
Recreational Facility District and may be approved by the Development Officer, Section 11.3(b) of
the Land Use Bylaw provides that the Development Officer may refer this development permit
application to the Municipal Planning Commission for approval. The Development Officer
determined that since the conditions attached to both uses are the same, it was necessary to refer
the development permit application to the Municipal Planning Commission for a decision on both
uses in one development permit.
2.0

SUMMARY: The bylaws facilitating this development permit application, i.e. Bylaw 1588-18
(Paradise Shores Area Structure Plan) and Bylaw 1589-18 (rezoning of the subject property to the
Recreational Facility District), were the subject of an intermunicipal disagreement resolution
process with the Summer Village of White Sands and the Summer Village of Rochon Sands pursuant
to the Buffalo Lake South Shore Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP). These disagreements were
resolved through meetings of the IDP committee. An agreement was reached that the developer
would reduce the number of RV stalls in the RV Park from 1,000 to 750 and the two summer villages
would retract their letters of opposition to the bylaws thereby foregoing their right to a s. 690
appeal to the Municipal Government Board. Both these agreements have been fulfilled.

Subsequently, the County Council gave second and third readings to the two bylaws, which enabled
the Development Authority to proceed with processing the development permit application in
consultation with representatives from the Summer Village of White Sands and the Summer Village
of Rochon Sands.
The IDP allows recreational vehicle parks, campgrounds and recreational facilities in the South
Shore Growth Node, where the subject property is located. The Paradise Shores Area Structure Plan
provides for the development of an RV Park with a maximum of 750 RV stalls and for the
development of recreational facilities on the NE-20-40-20-W4M and PT. of the NW-21-40-20-W4M.
This development permit application applies only to Phase 1, which is located on the NE-20-40-20W4M. Phase 1 of the proposed development includes a maximum of 370 RV stalls and two amenity
areas, containing associated ancillary buildings and a Recreation Facility – Outdoor, which will be
open to the public. The “Recreation Vehicle Park and/or Campground” use is a discretionary use in
the Recreational Facility District and the “Recreation Facility – Outdoor” use is a permitted use in
the Recreational Facility District. One or more separate development permit application(s) will be
submitted for future phases of the proposed development.
Attachments include:
•

Site plan identifying the construction limits of Phase 1 (Figure 1)

•

RV stall layout (Figure 2)

•

Land Use and Transportation Concept - Buffalo Lake South Shore IDP (Figure 3)

•

Proposed construction of sections of Bayview Street (Figure 4)

•

Approach details for: the main entrance (Figure 5) and an emergency entrance (Figure 6)

Land Use Bylaw definitions:
“Recreation Facility – Outdoor” means a primarily outdoor recreation facility in which the
patronizing public participates or views the participation of others in recreational, entertainment,
amusement or sporting activity and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, may include
but not be limited to an amusement park, a go-cart track, a golf course, a ski resort, a riding stable,
a water slide, tennis courts, an equestrian centre, a marina, a boat launch, a stadium, a public park,
a playground, a sports field, a zoo, fair/exhibition/rodeo grounds, the use of trails (e.g. for walking,
cross-country skiing, cycling, motorcycling, equestrian, all-terrain vehicles, snowmobiles, etc.),
professional hunting and outfitting, or an outdoor shooting range. It may include ancillary
accommodation (such as campsites, cabins or lodges) and other accessory buildings (e.g. rest
rooms) specifically for the use of patrons who are actively or passively engaging in the recreational
activity.
“Recreational Vehicle Park” means a planned development for the short-term use of Recreational
Vehicles, tents and/or cabins with a higher level of service provided than in a Campground (i.e. the
stalls in a Recreational Vehicle Park are typically serviced with communal water and sewage disposal
systems). A Recreational Vehicle Park shall not be used as storage, or permanent accommodation
for residential use. A Recreational Vehicle Park may be developed in association with related
recreational activities; such as hiking or riding trails, picnic grounds, boating facilities and
playgrounds. Also see the definition of Campground.

“Campground” means a planned development for the short-term use of Recreational Vehicles,
tents and/or cabins with a limited level of service compared to what is typically provided in a
Recreational Vehicle Park (i.e. the stalls/sites in a Campground are typically not serviced with
individual or communal water and sewage disposal systems, but the Campground may have
common washrooms and a sewage dumping station). A Campground is not used as storage or
permanent accommodation for residential use.
A Campground is typically developed in
association with related recreational and/or institutional activities; such as hiking or riding trails,
picnic grounds, boating facilities, and playgrounds, and may include centralized facilities such as a
sewage dumping station, water, wash facilities, structures for assembly purposes, central cooking
facilities, as well as a camp store. The units in a Campground can be of condominium ownership or
rental units. Also see the definition for Recreational Vehicle Park.
3.0 OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT CONDITIONS: On May 14 a Committee of Council, i.e. Reeve
Larry Clarke, Councillor Cheri Neitz and Councillor Les Stulberg, with the Mayors and CAOs of the
two Summer Villages and County department managers met to discuss draft development permit
conditions.
Temporary Development Permit [refer to condition 2]
The development permit expires at the same time that the RV stall lease agreements expire.
Site Plan [refer to condition 3 and Figure 1]
The proposed RV Park must be developed in accordance with the approved site plan and all
supporting study reports. The proposed development complies with and exceeds the Land Use
Bylaw provisions regarding yard setbacks and regarding Land Use Bylaw Section 75 Recreational
Vehicle Park and/or Campground:
(a) The RV stalls are double the minimum required size,
(b) The driving isles are wider than the minimum requirement, and
(c) The open space recreation area set aside for passive and active recreation is more than 2.5
times the minimum 10% requirement.
Environmental Protection [refer to condition 3]
The developer submitted the project to Alberta Environment and Parks for registration under the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act. The department replied that the project is not
required to undertake an environmental impact assessment.
Notwithstanding, the developer had prepared several studies by professionals to comply with
various provincial and federal regulations. These include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Protection Plan
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan
Raptor Nest Survey
Wetland Assessment
Archaeological Research Permit
Transport Canada dock assessment
Wetlands water sampling and analysis
Wetlands assessment
Shoreline Habitat Survey / mapping of Buffalo Lake

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sharptail Grouse survey
Sensitive Raptor Survey
Piping Plover Survey
Grassland bird species survey
Amphibian Survey
Species survey report
Shoreline habitat report
Water Act and Public Lands Act approval submissions (wetlands)
DFO request for review

During construction and in the ongoing operation of the RV Park, the developer is required to follow
the recommendations from all these reports, some of which shall be updated for future phases of
development.
RV Stall Improvements [refer to condition 5 and Figure 2]
The extent of RV stall improvements is restricted. Coverage proposed for each RV stall is
approximately 20% while the maximum coverage allowed for in Land Use Bylaw Section 75.3(w) is
40% - the reason being that the RV stalls in the proposed RV Park are larger than the minimum
requirement. Allowance has been made for variations in the size of the deck and shed and for the
option to have a larger deck with no shed.
Landscaping [refer to conditions 6, 7 and 8]
The natural vegetation along the lakeshore will remain as part of the RV Park landscaping plan. The
street frontages of the proposed RV Park on Bayview Street and Range Road 20-4 will be landscaped.
Protection of the Lake Bank and Riparian Areas [refer to conditions 6, 7, 8 and 9 and Figure 1]
Setback distances from riparian areas and the lake bank and protection of natural vegetation will
be implemented through a restrictive covenant.
Buffer to Residential Lots in Buffalo View Estates [refer to conditions 9 and 10 and Figure 1]
The RV Park proposes a 40m wide buffer along the west boundary. This area will be used for storm
water management with a dry pond facility that can also accommodate overflow parking.
Fencing [refer to condition 11]
It is understood that fencing of the RV Park will be post and rail fencing with landscaping in the yard
area, and that the north property boundary on the lake will not be fenced. There will not be “sound
barrier” fencing. There will not be a solid fence. The reason is that a solid fence of approximately
one mile in length along the road frontages of the RV Park would have to be landscaped on both
the interior and exterior to mitigate its visual impact on both sides, while the County does not allow
landscaping in the road ditches. A fence of this type and visual impact would not fit with the rural
landscape of the area or with the intended low impact, rural character of the proposed
development.
The County’s Land Use Bylaw does not require a development permit for fencing unless the fence
is higher than 6ft.

Parking [refer to condition 12]
The County’s Land Use Bylaw s. 75.3(s) and (t) specifies parking requirements for an RV park of one
vehicle parking stall on each RV site and visitor parking in common areas to the satisfaction of the
Development Authority. The Land Use Bylaw does not specify parking requirements for a Recreation
Facility – Outdoor, and it falls in the category of “Other”, in which case the Development Authority’s
discretion applies. In this case the Development Authority relies on the recommendation of the
Traffic Impact Assessment report prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd. All parking related to the
proposed development must be accommodated on-site.
Bayview Street [refer to conditions 13, 16(a) and 16(e) and Figure 3]
The Buffalo Lake South Shore Intermunicipal Development Plan, which is a statutory plan, Land Use
and Transportation Concept identifies Bayview Street as a Primary Road in the transportation
network. The IDP identifies the connection of Bayview Street to Range Road 20-4 as a high priority
to provide a second access in and out of the South Shore Growth Node, primarily for emergency
response and secondarily but equally important, to provide an interconnected transportation
network in the South Shore Growth Node.
During discussions on the development permit conditions for the Paradise Shores RV Park, the Fire
Chief, the Director of Planning & Development and the Director of Public Works identified the
importance of the Bayview Street connection to Range Road 20-4, from different perspectives.
The Councillors in that discussion identified the need to keep RV Park traffic off Bayview Street so
as not to adversely affect existing residents on Bayview Street.
As a result, it was agreed to recommend to the Municipal Planning Commission to require the
developer of the RV Park to construct two short sections of Bayview Street at both the east and
west property boundaries. From these two road sections, the RV Park will take its main entrance on
the east side while an approach with an emergency gate will be constructed at the west side. Refer
to the attached sketch for Bayview Street Construction, and to the two sketches illustrating the
details of the proposed approaches. Conditions 16(a), 16(d) and 16(e) incorporate this
recommendation. There will be no gate in Bayview Street preventing people from riding their
bicycles or walking along the undeveloped section of Bayview Street.
It is unknown what County Council may want to do with the section of Bayview Street that will
remain undeveloped between these two short road sections. This is not a matter for the Municipal
Planning Commission to consider, because while it is reasonable to require that the developer
construct the two short sections of Bayview Street since both are required to provide general access
and emergency access to the proposed development, the section of Bayview Street that remains
undeveloped is not required to service the proposed development. The future construction of
Bayview Street would have to be considered by County Council in the future.
Transportation Improvements [refer to conditions 14, 15, 16(f), 17 and 18 and Figures 4, 5 and 6]
As part of preparing an area structure plan the developer provided a Traffic Impact Assessment
prepared by a professional transportation engineer. The TIA found that Highway 835, Township
Road 40-2 and Range Road 20-4 are a suitable route to provide access to the proposed
development, while improvements to the intersection of Township Road 40-2 with Highway 835
are required to establish safe road conditions.
Pursuant to s. 650 of the MGA, a municipality may require a developer to construct or pay for the
construction of a road required to give access to a proposed development. Existing road

infrastructure provide access to the proposed RV Park development – i.e. the White Sands Road
(Twp Rd 40-2 and Rge Rd 20-4 from Highway 835), Bayview Street (from Hwy 835) and Township
Road 40-3 (from Highway 56). Good practice would be to require the developer to improve or
maintain in good condition one of these existing accesses. The construction of new road
infrastructure that is not required to give access to the proposed development would be a
consideration for County Council, and the developer and the County may agree that the developer
will participate financially in such a project in-lieu-of improvements to or ongoing maintenance of
existing infrastructure.
Within this context the developer is required to:
(a) Construct a main approach into the RV Park at the east end of the subject property and an
emergency only approach and gate into the RV Park at the west end of the subject property.
(b) Install and maintain all internal RV Park driving isles.
(c) Improve the intersection of Highway 835 and Twp 402 to a Type II treatment with a Type IV
northbound right turn lane as per Alberta Transportation standards. The intersection
improvement includes paving on Township Road 40-2 for a distance of 15m east of the highway.
(d) Provide dust reduction from the intersection of Township Road 40-2 with Highway 835 to where
the Summer Village of White Sands applies calcium to Township Road 40-3, including the two
stubs of Bayview Street and the approaches into the RV Park.
The arrangements for gravel road dust reduction for Phase 1 are the minimum requirement that
must be complied with for the duration of the development permit. At any time during the duration
of the development permit, the landowner and the County may reach a voluntary, alternative
arrangement, which may be one of several options, in lieu-of continued dust reduction.
Water, Wastewater, Storm Water and Garbage [refer to conditions 19 and 20]
The use of groundwater is prohibited.
On-site water and wastewater services in the RV Park shall be seasonal.
On-site water and wastewater services in the RV Park shall be communal in compliance with the
Paradise Shores Area Structure Plan and the South Shore Intermunicipal Development Plan.
The developer may haul water temporarily until municipal water is available. Connection to
municipal water is then required.
On-site water distribution, on-site wastewater collection and storm water management for the RV
Park are private communal systems and the developer is required to obtain approval from provincial
authorities for the construction and operation of these systems.
The RV Park wastewater shall be hauled to the municipal lagoon in Red Willow where the developer
will pay the same rate as any other County ratepayers. Hauling may be subject to a road use
agreement. There is capacity in the Red Willow lagoon for up to 350 detached dwellings – based on
Alberta Environment and Parks design standards, RV units generate approximately 10% of the
wastewater design volume of a detached dwelling, which implies that there is sufficient capacity in
the Red Willow lagoon to handle not only Phase 1 but the fully built-out RV park.
RV Park garbage shall not be hauled to any transfer station but must go to the landfill where the
developer will pay the same rate as any other County ratepayers.
The provision and maintenance of internal driving isles, on-site water distribution, wastewater
collection and disposal, storm water management and garbage collection and removal are private
matters. The RV Park is not allowed to continue operation unless these services are provided to the

Development Authority’s satisfaction. The Development Authority may issue a stop order if any of
these services are not properly delivered to RV Park occupants.
Restrictive Covenant [refer to condition 21]
The restrictive covenant will include restrictions and prohibitions to address matters such as:
•

Ensuring appropriate emergency response access.

•

Protecting the bank of Buffalo Lake and other riparian areas.

•

Providing for on-site water distribution, wastewater collection and disposal, storm water
management, garbage collection and removal and recreation amenities and ancillary uses
for RV Park occupants.

Public Lake Access [refer to condition 22]
The developer is required to make an application to Alberta Environment and Parks by September
30, 2018 either to provide a new lake access or to improve an existing lake access.
In the interim, the developer shall provide land for overflow parking at the White Sands boat launch.
Construction Completion [refer to conditions 23 and 24]
The developer must provide the amenities and the Recreation Facility – Outdoor for Phase 1 by
2020 and all the amenities and other recreation facilities for the fully built-out RV Park by 2021.
ATVs and Snowmobiles [refer to condition 25]
The operation of ATVs and snowmobiles in the RV Park are prohibited.
Directional Signage [refer to condition 26]
The County does not have jurisdiction over directional signage on Alberta highways. The landowner
would have to obtain approval for such signage from Alberta Transportation.
The landowner is required to obtain County approval for directional signage on County roads.
Other Matters
Municipal Addressing [refer to condition 27]
The property will be allocated a municipal address.
Updating of Supporting Studies [refer to condition 28]
Studies prepared for Phase 1 shall be continued and updated for subsequent phases.
Alberta Safety Code [refer to condition 29]
The County is not accredited to administer the Safety Codes Act. The landowner is responsible to
comply with the Safety Codes Act and to provide a copy of applications and approvals to the County.
Enforcement of Development Permit Conditions [refer to condition 30]
Non-compliance with the conditions of the development permit will result in enforcement action
by the Development Authority pursuant to provisions of the Municipal Government Act.

Notification and advertising [refer to conditions 31 and 32]
The Municipal Planning Commission’s decision on the development permit will be advertised in the
Stettler Independent and notifications thereof mailed to adjacent landowners. In this case the
County will also mail notifications to affected community associations and Summer Villages.
Appeals against the Development Permit [refer to condition 33]
The affected public, adjacent landowners and the development permit applicant may appeal the
decision of the Municipal Planning Commission on the Recreational Vehicle Park and/or RV Park
use, which is a discretionary use. The appeal lies with the Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board.
The Recreation Facility – Outdoor use is a permitted use and cannot be appealed by the public or
adjacent landowners. The applicant may appeal conditions attached to the development permit for
this use.
Fire Safety Plan [no related conditions]
A Fire Safety Plan is a requirement under the Fire Code, and the Development Authority does not
have jurisdiction to include development permit conditions relative to matters under the Fire Code.
The Regional Fire Chief, Stettler Regional Fire Department may determine if a Fire Safety Plan is
required and has jurisdiction to enforce compliance on that matter as well as any other Fire Code
regulations, at any time during the operation of the RV Park. The landowner has been in
consultation with the Regional Fire Chief on these matters.
4.0

ALTERNATIVES:

4.1

Approve the discretionary use and permitted use development permit application DP18001
(2066052 Alberta Limited) for:
(a) (discretionary use) A Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground (Phase 1 only; up to 370
RV stalls, each stall approved for a gravelled pad for one Recreational Vehicle, one deck, one
shed, one fire pit, two on-stall vehicle parking spaces and perimeter landscaping), including
common ancillary buildings (i.e. public showers and bathrooms, community fire pits, laundry);
and
(b) (permitted use) Recreation Facility – Outdoor in Phase 1 (i.e. water park, pool slides, kids
splash zone);
on the NE-20-40-20-W4M, subject to the following conditions:
1.

A development permit shall not be issued and construction of the development shall not
proceed beyond grade level until all conditions, except those conditions of a continuing
nature, have been met or fulfilled.

2.

Because the RV Park business plan entails lease agreements that expire at the end of 35years and 41-years as the case may be, and temporary occupants of RV stalls in Phase 1 may
relocate to RV stalls in later phases by May 2019, this development permit shall be a time
limited permit. The period of time for which this development permit remains valid shall
expire on May 31, 2060 to coincide with the latest expiry date of the lease agreements, at
which time a new development permit application is required in order to continue the
operation and occupancy of the Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground and the
Recreational Facility - Outdoor.

3.

The proposed development shall be undertaken, completed, operated and maintained in
accordance with Land Use Bylaw No. 1443-10 as amended (including but not limited to
Section 75 Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground), the conditions of this
development permit and the following plans and reports, to the satisfaction of the
Development Authority:
(a) the attached site plan, including:
(i)
the layout of the RV Park showing the placement of RV stalls;
(ii) the provision of on-site parking areas to accommodate all vehicular traffic related
to the Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground and the Recreation Facility –
Outdoor;
(iii) the construction of local driving isles [4.5m (14.8ft) width] and main driving isles
[7m (23ft) width];
(iv) each RV stall, public shower and bathroom, laundry and recreation facility shall be
accessible by a driving isle that forms part of the private, internal road system of
the RV Park layout;
(v) the buffering area along the west boundary of the subject property;
(vi) the setback distances from the north property boundary, lake bank and other
riparian areas; and
(vii) the provision of amenity areas;
and
(b) the attached RV stall layout plan, including:
(i)
the sizes of RV stalls;
(ii) the placement of RVs;
(iii) the type and number of improvements allowed on any RV stall; and
(iv) the proposed landscaping on each stall;
and
(c) the attached approach plans;
(d) the Paradise Shores Area Structure Plan (Bylaw 1588-18); and
(e) the Erosion and Sediment Control plan; and
(f) the Wetland Assessment report prepared by Aquality Environmental Consulting and the
subsequent compensation arrangements with Alberta Environment and Parks; and
(g) any other environmental plans and reports submitted to the County (e.g. Environmental
Protection Plan); and
(h) the traffic impact assessment report prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd.; and
(i) approvals obtained from other jurisdictions regarding storm water management,
communal water supply and distribution and communal wastewater collection and
disposal; and
(j) any other supporting documents completed for the development authorized in this
development permit; and
(k) the development agreement referred to in condition 16(h); and
(l) the restrictive covenant referred to in condition 21.

4.

Regarding ancillary buildings for public showers and bathrooms and laundry, the height of the
eaves on a pitched roof building shall be a maximum of 6.7m (22 ft) above grade and the

height of the parapet on a flat roof building shall be a maximum of 6.7m (22 ft) above grade.
If the engineered drawings show a higher parapet or eave, a variance is required with support
from the Regional Fire Chief.
5.

Regarding the RV stall improvements:
(a) The deck on each RV stall shall be a ground level deck;
(b) The deck may be covered but shall not be enclosed by walls, except with bug screening.
The deck shall not be attached to the RV.
(c) The shed shall be on skids.
(d) For purposes of storm water management the combined coverage of the deck and the
shed shall not exceed 20% of the RV stall area or 45m² (480ft²), whichever is smaller.
(e) Structures placed on any RV stall shall not have foundations or be otherwise affixed to
the ground except for public safety reasons and in those cases only by temporary methods
using removable devices (e.g. screw-in anchor to hold a shed down) [refer to condition
21].
(f) The deck and shed approved for each RV stall may be replaced as required for
maintenance and upkeep from time to time without the requirement to obtain a
development permit.
(g) No development on RV stalls other than that authorized in this development permit is
allowed - no additional shed or deck, no building addition to the RV and no tarp or canvas
covered structure are allowed in any RV stall (refer to condition 21).
(h) The boundaries of each RV stall shall be clearly identified by flush stakes with a stall
number or other suitable identification system to the Development Officer’s satisfaction.
(i) Only one RV per designated RV stall in the approved site plan is allowed.
(j) Notwithstanding the above, the RV Park manager may approve the use of lattice type or
similar privacy screens and landscaping to provide privacy to the occupants of and
delineate the perimeter of each RV stall.
(k) For reasons of public safety and emergency response, the improvements and private
property located on any RV stall, including the towing vehicle, other vehicles, ATVs or
snowmobiles and any other private property of the RV stall occupants and RV Park
visitors/patrons, shall not encroach onto or be left unattended within (partially or
otherwise) the private driving isles or streets (refer to condition 21). The lease agreement
between the landowner and leaseholders shall include provisions to the same effect.

6.

No natural mature or emergent vegetation that existed along the lake bank and within
riparian areas on the property prior to construction start shall be cleared within a minimum
of 40m (131 ft.) of any water body, water course, riparian area or provincial water
management right-of-way, or such additional distance as may apply where the removal of
natural vegetation could have a negative impact on the water body or water course.
Notwithstanding the above, a lesser setback distance where no clearing is permitted, may be
allowed by the Development Authority if it is supported by the recommendations in the
Wetland Assessment for Paradise Shores prepared by Aquality Environmental Consulting Ltd.
on March 16, 2018 and as may be updated for future phases. The location and boundaries of
wetlands and riparian areas on the property shall be determined in accordance with the said
wetland assessment.

7.

No natural mature or emergent vegetation incorporated as part of the approved landscaping
plan shall be burned, cut down, destroyed or otherwise removed or altered from the
property, without obtaining a separate development permit.

8.

The existing natural vegetation along the bank of Buffalo Lake for the entire shoreline length
of the subject property is deemed to be part of the landscaping plan for the proposed
development, and as such shall not be disturbed or altered in any manner. If lake access is
provided across this area, it shall be by way of raised boardwalks. In addition to landscaping
provided as per the RV stall layout and along driving isles throughout the RV Park, the
landowner shall provide additional landscaping to the satisfaction of the Development
Authority as follows:
(a) along the entire length of the road frontage of the subject property with Bayview Street
and along the west property boundary as may be practical given the existence of a storm
water management facility in this location,
(b) covering a minimum of 80% of the yard setback areas along these property boundaries
(refer to condition 9),
(c) at a planting density of one tree for every 40m² (430ft²) of landscaping area and one shrub
for every 20m² (215ft²) of landscaping area,
(d) with a mixture ratio of 0:1 for native deciduous and coniferous trees and a mixture ratio
of 2:1 for native deciduous and coniferous shrubs,
(e) minimum plant sizes:
(i)
Deciduous trees – minimum caliper 60mm measures 450mm from ground level,
(ii) Coniferous trees – 2.5m (8ft) in height,
(iii) Deciduous shrubs – minimum #2 container class,
(iv) Coniferous shrubs – minimum #2 container class.

9.

The location of the RV stalls and associated structures in Phase 1 shall meet the minimum
setback requirements of the Recreational Facility District of the Land Use Bylaw as follows:
FRONT

All development:
- 7.6m (25 ft) from the south
property boundary (Bayview
Street).
- 38m (125 ft) from the
centreline of Range Road 20-4

SIDE

RV stalls:
- 40m (131
ft) from
west
boundary

REAR
All development:
- minimum of 40m (131ft)
from the north property
boundary (lakeshore) or at
the top of the bank and
outside the riparian area or
as may be required in the
Wetland Assessment
prepared by Aquality
Environmental Consulting
Ltd., whichever is greater,
unless the Development
Authority approves a lesser
setback.

OTHER
N/A to Phase 1

From the riparian area
boundaries as
As applicable:
identified in the
From the property boundaries
From the property boundaries
Wetland Assessment
and
prepared by Aquality
From the centreline of the road
Environmental
Consulting Ltd.
If a greater distance is required by the Alberta Building Code or by an Environmental Protection Plan or by a
Wetland Assessment report, that Code's or Plan’s requirements shall be the minimum yard setback distance.

10.

RV stalls in Phase 1 shall be set back from the west property boundary by a minimum distance
of 40m (131ft) to establish a buffer area along the entire length of the west boundary; this
buffer area shall be set aside for storm water management facilities and parking as a buffer
to the existing Resort Residential – Communally Serviced lots in Island View Close within the
adjacent Buffalo View Estates subdivision. RV stalls shall not be allowed in this buffer area.

11.

Any fencing of the proposed RV Park development that exceeds 6ft in height requires a
development permit. Pursuant to Section 75.3(m) of the Land Use Bylaw any fences within
the Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground are allowed only if they are erected and
maintained by the landowner to a uniform standard throughout the RV Park.

12.

The proposed development shall provide sufficient on-site space to accommodate vehicle
parking requirements of all Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground and all Recreation
Facility – Outdoor use related to the development as identified in the Traffic Impact
Assessment prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd., including the vehicle parking requirements of
employees, residents, visitors, customers, clients, contractors and agents. Such parking
spaces shall be provided in dedicated, off-street parking areas (i.e. no parking shall be allowed
on the private RV Park driving isles or streets internal to the proposed development, amenity
areas or environmentally sensitive areas, except temporary parking by RV Park management
and maintenance staff as may be required for maintenance purposes), which shall be located
outside of the required setback distances from wetlands and riparian areas within the
proposed development. Vehicle parking related to the development shall not overflow onto
municipal roadways and ditches or Municipal and Environmental Reserves.

13.

The landowner shall dedicate a 20.27 meters wide road plan (Bayview Street) along the
entire length of the south boundary of the subject property to the County pursuant to
Section 650 of the Municipal Government Act. Road dedication shall be by way of a road
plan prepared by an Alberta Land Surveyor to be registered at the Land Titles Office. The
preparation and registration of the road plan shall be arranged by and at the cost of the
County.

14.

With regard to on-site private driving isles within the RV Park, the landowner shall:
(a)

install and maintain the private roads and driving isles to the benefit and safety of the
lessees and occupants of the RV stalls to the satisfaction of the Development Authority
and at no cost to the County, including gravelling, grading and plowing (refer to
condition 20); and

(b) Construct the resort south boundary private road located on the subject property
parallel to Bayview Street to a minimum width of 8m road surface with a load bearing
capacity of 75,000lbs. The restrictive covenant required under condition 21 shall
include a parking prohibition on this south boundary private road.
15.

The landowner and/or the County as may be applicable shall implement the
recommendations of the Traffic Impact Assessment prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd. to the
satisfaction of the Development Authority in consultation with Alberta Transportation and
the County.

16.

The Landowner shall make arrangements with the County of Stettler No. 6 and/or Alberta
Transportation for access to the proposed development, to the satisfaction of the
Development Authority as follows:
(a) The main access to the proposed development requires a stub of Bayview Street to be
constructed west of Range Road 20-4. This stub shall be constructed within the new road
right-of-way dedicated for Bayview Street, and to the County’s collector standard, for a
distance of 30 metre west of the main approach into the RV Park [refer to condition 16(b)
below], tapered down to natural ground. At the intersection of Bayview Street and Range
Road 20-4, the radii between the collector roadway (Bayview Street) and the arterial
roadway (Range Road 20-4) shall be 15.0 metres in compliance with the recommendation
in the Traffic Impact Assessment report prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd; and
(b) An approach into the property shall be constructed off the new stub of Bayview Street
referred to in condition 16(a). In compliance with the recommendations in the Traffic
Impact Assessment report prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd. the minimum spacing along
Bayview Street between the intersection with Range Road 20-4 and the RV Park approach
shall be 30 metres from edge of roadway to edge of approach, and the approach shall be
a minimum of 9.0 metre in width combined with 12.0 metre radii. Refer to the attached
approach approval sketch; and
(c) The emergency access to the proposed development requires a stub of Bayview Street to
be constructed east of the existing Bayview Street pavement (the west property
boundary). This stub shall be constructed within the new road right-of-way dedicated for
Bayview Street, and to the County’s collector standard, for a distance of 30 metre east of
the emergency approach into the RV Park [refer to condition 16(d)], tapered down to
natural ground; and
(d) An approach with an emergency gate into the subject property shall be constructed off
the new stub of Bayview Street referred to in condition 16(c). The minimum spacing along
Bayview Street between the intersection with Island View Close and the emergency
access shall be 30 metres from edge of roadway to edge of approach. The approach shall
be a minimum of 9.0 metre in width combined with 12.0 metre radii. Refer to the attached
approach approval sketch; and
(e) The emergency gate into the RV Park [refer to condition 16(d)] shall be a breakaway gate
that can only be opened by emergency services personnel. The gate opening shall be a
minimum of 8m wide.
(f) By no later than September 30, 2019, the intersection of Highway 835 and Township Road
40-2 shall be improved to a Type II treatment with a Type IV northbound right turn lane
in compliance with the recommendations in the Traffic Impact Assessment report
prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd. at no cost to the County or Alberta Transportation,
unless otherwise agreed in writing. The landowner will not be required to fulfill this
condition if the County, the landowner and Alberta Transportation reach a written
agreement on the installation of a four-way stop with appropriate warning and speed
signs at the intersection of Highway 835 and Township Road 40-2, instead of improving
the intersection to a Type II treatment with a Type IV northbound right turn lane referred
to in condition 17(c). If this written agreement is reached, JCB Engineering shall update
the traffic impact assessment and the signage shall be installed no later than September
30, 2019; and

(g) The landowner shall prepare the engineered drawings and cost estimates for all of the
above construction as may be required and at no cost to the County or Alberta
Transportation; and
(h) The landowner shall enter into and comply with the terms and conditions of a
development agreement with the County pursuant to Section 650 of the Municipal
Government Act, pay a refundable interest included security deposit equal to 125% of the
estimated construction costs and complete a two-year warranty period for the said new
construction.
Notes:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

The County Council may contribute to the cost of the construction of the said improvements pursuant to
Council Policy PW 2.13 Road Construction Cost Sharing (maximum $10,000).
Both Township Road 40-2 and Range Road 20-4 will be reclassified as arterial roadways as per the County’s
standards due to the increase in traffic volumes expected to be generated by the development.
The surface widths of Township Road 40-2 and Range Road 20-4 should be verified, as well as the size of
the control radius at their intersection. Should the surface width of the roadways be less than 9.0 metres,
or the intersection control radius be less than 22 metres, then these roadway elements should be improved
to achieve the County standards for arterial roadways.
The localized improvements to Township Road 40-2 identified in the 2015 County Rural Road Study should
be completed to make sure that the roadway can support the increase in traffic that is expected to be
generated by the development.
The County Council may improve the intersection of Range Road 20-4 and Township Road 40-2 and the
localized improvements to Township Road 40-2 in compliance with the recommendations in the 2015
County Rural Road Study and the Traffic Impact Assessment report prepared by JCB Engineering Ltd.
The County Council may determine if and when Bayview Street is constructed to provide a connection to
Range Road 20-4.

(vii) The County has requested that annual traffic counts be conducted on Township Road 40-2, Township Road
40-3 and Range Road 20-4 to confirm traffic volumes and distributions as the proposed development is
completed and visitors travel to and from the site. If and when Bayview Street is completed between
Highway 835 and Range Road 20-4 this roadway should be added to the traffic counts.

17.

Within 30 days after the issuance of this development permit for Phase 1, and continuing
thereafter for the duration of this development permit [refer to condition 2], the landowner
shall provide dust reduction in accordance with the County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel
Road Dust Reduction to the Development Authority’s satisfaction, as follows:
(a) On the two new stubs of Bayview Street including the two approaches into the RV Park
[refer to conditions 16(a) and 16(e)]; and
(b) On Township Road 40-2 from the intersection with Highway 835 eastward to Range Road
20-4 and on Range Road 20-4 northward to where the Summer Village of White Sands
applies calcium to Township Road 40-3 to include the full 6.4 km (4 miles) of road; and
(c) The product used for the above dust reduction shall be to the County’s satisfaction; and
(d) The landowner and the County may review this condition at any time during the duration
of this development permit and the landowner will not be required to fulfill this condition
if the parties agree to a completely different arrangement, which the Development
Authority determines provides dust reduction at least equivalent to that which would be
provided by following the County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel Road Dust Reduction,
examples which include the following:
(i) The landowner undertakes, at no cost to the County, upgrades to the base structure
of Township Road 40-2 and Range Road 20-4 from Highway 835 to where the Summer

Village of White Sands applies calcium to Township Road 40-3 [a distance of 6.4 km
(4 miles)], including the two new stubs of Bayview Street and the two approaches into
the RV Park, as may be required in order that these roads may be paved, and shall
pave the roads, at no cost to the County. The landowner shall enter into and comply
with the terms and conditions of a development agreement with the County pursuant
to Section 650 of the Municipal Government Act, pay a refundable interest included
security deposit equal to 125% of the estimated construction costs and complete a
two-year warranty period for the said new construction. Such an agreement shall
include a provision that, upon completion of the road improvements by the
landowner, relieves the landowner from the responsibility to provide dust reduction
in compliance with the County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel Road Dust Reduction or
to contribute to ongoing road maintenance; OR
(ii) The landowner shall contribute to the County a percentage to be agreed upon of the
cost of constructing a new paved section of Range road 20-4 from Highway 601 north
to where the Summer Village of White Sands applies calcium to Township Road 40-3
[a distance of 6.4 km (4 miles)] in a lump sum, and the County shall construct the said
road, including highway intersection improvements and associated traffic signage as
may be required by Alberta Transportation and/or the County. This obligation on the
landowner shall be included in a Development Agreement, which shall include a
provision that, upon the landowner having made the contribution, relieves the
landowner from the responsibility to provide dust reduction in compliance with the
County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel Road Dust Reduction or to contribute to
ongoing road maintenance; OR
(iii) The landowner enters into an agreement, including the provision to the County of
acceptable security with the County to pay an annual contribution to be agreed upon
to the County over a period of time to be agreed upon in order to assist the County
in constructing a new paved section of Range Road 20-4 from Highway 601 north to
where the Summer Village of White Sands applies calcium to Township Road 40-3 [a
distance of 6.4 km (4 miles)]. Such an agreement shall charge the lands as security
and shall be registered by caveat on the land title. Such an agreement shall include a
provision that, so long as the payments by the developer are in good standing,
relieves the landowner from the responsibility to provide dust reduction in
compliance with the County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel Road Dust Reduction or to
contribute to ongoing road maintenance; OR
(iv) The landowner shall contribute to the County a percentage to be agreed upon of the
cost of purchasing the existing gravel access right-of-way across the South Half of
Section 19-40-20-W4M, registering it as a road plan and paving it from Highway 835
to Range Road 20-4, including highway intersection improvements and associated
traffic signage as may be required by Alberta Transportation and/or the County. This
obligation on the landowner shall be included in a Development Agreement, which
shall include a provision that, upon the landowner having made the said contribution,
relieves the landowner from the responsibility to provide dust reduction in
compliance with the County’s Council Policy PW2.2 Gravel Road Dust Reduction or to
contribute to ongoing road maintenance.

18.

When required by the County, the landowner shall enter into a road use agreement with the
County of Stettler No. 6 pursuant to Council Policy PS 5.1 Road Use Agreement, and shall
comply with the terms and conditions of such a road use agreement. This includes road use
for construction purposes and by vehicular traffic to the RV Park for residents or day users as
well as truck traffic hauling water in and wastewater out of the RV Park. Further:
a) As part of the terms and conditions of the road use agreement the County may require
that:
i)
the landowner and/or residents, visitors, customers and any other authorized
agents/contractors exclusively use a designated access road; and
ii)
that the landowner and/or any other authorized contractors shall address any
nuisance complaints due to dust, noise or vibration as a result of the
transportation component of the business operation as may be defined in Council
Policy PS 5.1 Road Use Agreement; and
iii) that any agreement, verbal or written, that the landowner makes with other
authorized contractors shall require them to directly enter into a separate road
use agreement with the County, if deemed necessary by the County.
b) In the event that the said road use agreement identifies a designated access road, the
County shall notify all landowners adjacent to the access road.

19.

With regard to the provision of private potable water supply and on-site water distribution,
private on-site wastewater collection and off-site disposal, private storm water
management and private garbage/waste management for the proposed development, the
landowner shall comply with the following requirements to the satisfaction of the
Development Authority:
(a) The landowner shall not use groundwater;
(b) The landowner shall haul safe, potable water into the 75,000 liter capacity cistern that
forms an integral part of the private, on-site water supply and distribution system for
Phase 1 on a temporary basis until such time as the Shirley McLellan Regional Water
Services Commission’s and/or the County’s water service becomes available adjacent to
the subject property through provincial grant funding to extend the regional waterline
from the White Sands reservoir to the Summer Village of Rochon Sands. At that time,
the landowner shall cease hauling water in and shall make the necessary arrangements
for connecting the private on-site water supply and distribution system in the proposed
development to the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services Commission’s and/or the
County’s water service, at the regular rate per connection as per the applicable bylaw,
and at no cost to the Commission or the County. Please contact the County’s Utilities
Department at 403.742.4441 for further information;
(c) If the construction of the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services Commission’s and/or
the County’s water service to a location adjacent to the subject property is required to
be fast-tracked prior to the Commission obtaining provincial grant funding to extend the
regional waterline to the Summer Village of Rochon Sands, the landowner shall
reimburse the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services Commission for the cost of
constructing a regional waterline from the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services
Commission’s White Sands Reservoir to the west boundary of the subject property, and
the landowner shall cease hauling water in and shall make the necessary arrangements
for connecting the private on-site water supply and distribution system in the proposed

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

development to the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services Commission’s and/or the
County’s water service, at the regular rate per connection as per the applicable bylaw,
and at no cost to the Commission or the County;
In the event that the Shirley McLellan Regional Water Services Commission is not
successful in obtaining provincial grant funding to extend the regional waterline from
the White Sands reservoir to the Summer Village of Rochon Sands, the landowner shall
construct or pay for the construction of a municipal/regional water line from the White
Sands reservoir to the northeast corner of the subject property, to the specifications of
and at no cost to the County or the Commission. For this purpose the landowner shall
enter into and comply with the terms and conditions of a development agreement with
the County pursuant to Section 650 of the Municipal Government Act, pay a refundable
interest included security deposit equal to 125% of the estimated construction costs and
complete a two-year warranty period for the said construction.
On-site water and wastewater services in the RV Park shall be operated on a seasonal
basis only, not prior to May 15 and not after October 15, in any year.
On-site water distribution and on-site wastewater collection shall be communal systems
and only concrete tanks shall be used for wastewater collection.
The landowner shall install, operate and maintain the private on-site communal water
distribution system, the private on-site communal wastewater collection system with
off-site disposal and the storm water management system to the benefit and safety of
the lessees and occupants of the RV stalls for the duration of the lease agreements
entered into with the leaseholders and for the lifetime of this development permit
(refer to condition 2), at no cost to the County and in accordance with the applicable
approvals obtained from Alberta Environment and Parks and/or the Alberta Safety
Codes Authority. The restrictive covenant referred to in condition 21 shall include
restrictions to the occupancy of the RV Park failing compliance with this condition 19(g).
The landowner shall provide copies of the applicable approvals, if any, obtained from
Alberta Environment and Parks pursuant to the Water Act, Wetland Policy, and Public
Lands Act and the Alberta Safety Codes Authority relative to water, sanitary/wastewater
and storm water management systems including the registration, if any, of utility cooperatives required to operate the same, floodplains, upland and riparian areas, bank
and shoreline disturbance, nutrients and pesticides.
The landowner shall ensure that the finished grade of the property and the storm water
management system complies with the storm water management plan approved by
Alberta Environment and Parks, at no cost to the County.
The landowner shall haul wastewater from the RV Park to the County wastewater
lagoon in the Hamlet of Red Willow, in compliance with the registration issued by
Alberta Environment and Parks and subject to condition 18, at the regular fees stated in
the Fee Schedule, at no cost to the County.
The water supply and on-site water distribution system, the on-site wastewater
collection and off-site disposal system and the storm water management system for
Phase 1 shall be completed prior to the occupancy of RVs into Phase 1 (refer to
condition 23).
The landowner shall provide for an on-site garbage/waste collection system and for the
removal and disposal of said waste at the Stettler Regional Landfill. Waste from the

proposed development shall not be disposed of at any transfer station operated by
Stettler Waste Management.
20.

The landowner shall install, operate and maintain:
(a) private on-site driving isles providing access to all RV stalls and amenities;
(b) the amenities listed in condition 24;
(c) a private on-site communal water distribution system to be connected to municipal
water, when available;
(d) a private on-site communal wastewater collection system with off-site disposal;
(e) a private storm water management system; and
(f) a private on-site solid waste/garbage collection system with off-site disposal;
to the benefit and safety of the lessees and occupants of the RV stalls for the lifetime of this
development permit (refer to condition 2), at no cost to the County and in accordance with
the applicable approvals obtained from Alberta Environment and Parks, the Alberta Safety
Codes Authority and/or Stettler Regional Waste Management Authority, failing which the
Development Authority may issue a stop order pursuant to s. 645 of the Municipal
Government Act ordering the RV Park vacated and closed until such time as these matters
have been addressed to the satisfaction of the Development Authority.

21.

The landowner shall enter into and comply with the terms and conditions of a Restrictive
Covenant with the County for Phase 1 area regarding the following:
(a) prohibiting structures with foundations or permanently affixed to the ground other than
the laundry and public showers and bathrooms;
(b) prohibiting parking on or the encroachment of vehicles parked in RV stalls onto the
private driving isles and the resort south boundary road (for reasons of public safety and
emergency response);
(c) restricting the use and disturbance of the shoreline, bank of Buffalo Lake and riparian
areas and wetlands elsewhere on the property, subject to recommendations from the
Wetland Assessment for Paradise Shores prepared by Aquality Environmental
Consulting Ltd. on March 16, 2018 and as may be updated for future phases;
(d) prohibiting the use of canvas covered structures and tarp canopies of any sort anywhere
in the RV Park, except as may be an original part of an RV;
(e) prohibiting the occupancy of the RV Park without the installation and continued
operation and maintenance of safe, functioning on-site communal water distribution,
communal on-site wastewater collection and off-site disposal, storm water
management, garbage collection and removal in accordance with provincial legislation
and applicable approvals from Alberta Environment and Parks and/or the Alberta Safety
Codes Authority; and
(f) prohibiting the occupancy of the RV Park without the installation and continued
operation and maintenance of all the amenities listed in condition 24 within three years
of the opening of Phase 1.

22.

With regard to the provision of public lake access:
(a) Within 30 days of the issuance of this development permit for Phase 1 and until such
time as arrangements satisfactory to the Development Authority have been reached
pursuant to condition 22(b), the landowner shall provide and maintain a suitable area
on P.T. of NW-21-40-20-W4M for overflow parking at the White Sands boat launch, and
(b) The landowner shall continue to negotiate with the Development Authority and in
consultation with the Summer Village of Rochon Sands and the Summer Village of White
Sands, regarding the provision of public lake access, the details of which will be
incorporated into a development permit application and conditions for either Phase 2 or
Phase 3. This may be in the form of either a new public lake access or a financial
contribution to the upgrading of existing public lake access points at Rochon Sands,
Buffalo View Estates or White Sands, at the cost of the landowner and with approval
from Alberta Environment and Parks, and
(c) By no later than September 30, 2018, the landowner shall provide documentation to the
Development Authority demonstrating that the landowner has made an application to
Alberta Environment and Parks for one or both of the options described in condition
22(b), and
(d) A development permit for Phase 2 shall not be approved until the landowner has
demonstrated to the Development Authority’s satisfaction that discussions with Alberta
Environment and Parks for the construction of either one of the options described in
condition 22(b) has been advanced and agreed to in principle; and
(e) If the landowner and the County fail to reach an agreement in this matter, the
Development Authority may issue a stop order, and any development permit
application for subsequent phases will be incomplete and as a result will not be
processed until this matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of the Development
Authority; and
(f) The landowner shall provide to the Development Authority a copy of any approvals
issued by Alberta Environment and Parks for public lake access.

23.

The water supply and distribution system, the wastewater collection and disposal system
and the storm water management system [refer to condition 19(k)], the individual RV stalls,
the private driving isles or streets, the parking areas and landscaping proposed for Phase 1
shall be completed prior to the occupancy of RVs into Phase 1. The ancillary uses, amenities
and the Recreation Facility - Outdoor proposed for Phase 1 shall be completed within two
years of the date of issuance of the development permit for Phase 1 [refer to condition 24
below].

24.

Regardless of whether or not the landowner applies for a development permit to construct
RV stalls in Phases 2 and 3 and whether or not RV stalls in Phases 2 and 3 are constructed,
the landowner shall obtain development permits for and provide the following ancillary
uses, amenities and Recreation Facility – Outdoor within three years of the opening and
occupancy of Phase 1, allowing for reasonable modifications as may be required:
(a) In the Phase 2 Area – beach-zone and volleyball, extreme floating obstacle course, sports
courts, playground, bathrooms, benches, camp store, horseshoe pits; and

(b) In the Phase 3 Area – bathrooms, showers, lodge with open air lounge, infinity pool,
community fire pits, horseshoe pits);
failing which the Development Authority may issue a stop order requiring the RV Park to be
closed [refer to conditions 20 and 21(f)].
25.

The operation of ATVs and snowmobiles within the RV Park on the subject property is
prohibited. The lease agreement between the landowner and leaseholders shall include
provisions to the same effect.

26.

The landowner shall make a separate development permit application to the County for
advertising or directional signs.

27.

The landowner shall comply with the County’s Rural Addressing Bylaw relative to making
arrangements for civic addressing.

28.

The wetland assessment, environmental, servicing and transportation studies undertaken
for Phase 1 shall be ongoing and updated for Phases 2 and 3 as may be applicable, prior to
development permits being issued for those phases.

29.

If and when the landowner or their successor in title or their agent applies for a building
permit, electrical permit, plumbing permit or private sewage disposal system permit under
the Safety Codes Act in respect of the development approved under this development
permit, that person must submit a copy of the permit application (including application
form, floor plan and site plan) and a copy of the permit upon being issued by the Alberta
Safety Codes Authority or other accredited agency (including the issued permit, the floor
plan and the site plan) to the Development Officer to demonstrate compliance with this
development permit.

30.

Failure to comply with the aforementioned conditions will result in the development or use
being deemed illegal and/or or the development permit being revoked and/or the issuance
of a stop order.

31.

Notification of the Development Authority’s decision on the development permit to be
published in the Stettler Independent.

32.

Notification of the Development Authority’s decision on the development permit to be mailed
to adjacent property owners, community associations and Summer Villages.

33.

An appeal period of twenty one days from the date of notification of the Development
Authority’s decision applies and if any appeals are submitted pursuant to s. 686 of the
Municipal Government Act the development permit shall not be issued until such appeals are
dealt with by the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board.

Important information and notes:

a.

The landowner, operator, residents and visitors of the RV Park adjacent to or in the Agricultural District
is hereby notified that the purpose of the Agricultural District is to provide landowners with the right
to farm, and that agricultural activities in the District have precedence.

b.

Please note that the County is accredited under the Alberta Fire Code and as a result commercial,

industrial and institutional buildings must be inspected from time to time and on an ongoing basis for
code compliance. Therefore, it is in the best interest of the landowner to consult with the Stettler
Regional Fire Chief at the time of making an application for a building permit under the Alberta Safety
Codes Act, and definitely prior to construction start, so that fire code compliance can be addressed at
that time, in order to avoid costly building modifications later on.

c.

Where the landowner intends to use groundwater for commercial purposes, please note that the
Water Act requires a license approval from Alberta Environment and Parks.

d.

Where a municipal sewage disposal system is not available, it is the landowner’s responsibility to
comply with the regulatory approval requirements of Alberta Environment and Parks and/or with the
Private Sewage Disposal Systems Regulation (Alberta Regulations 229/1997) and the Alberta Private
Sewage Systems Standard of Practice under the Safety Codes Act, relative to the servicing of any
development in this District by means of a private sewage disposal system.

e.

Pursuant to Sections 3.1.12(c) and 3.2.12(b) of the Buffalo Lake Intermunicipal Development Plan and
Sections 5.1.12(c) and 5.2.12(b) of the Buffalo Lake South Shore IDP, on lakefront properties that have
a property line located within 800m (2,600 feet) of the outside edge of the Provincially-owned Lake
ROW, only self-contained private, individual wastewater disposal systems or collective wastewater
systems shall be permitted.

f.

An abandoned well search indicated that there are either no abandoned wells on the property or if
there are, that the proposed project site or building site is located outside of the required setback
distance from any abandoned well on the property.

g.

The issuance of a Development Permit indicates only that the development to which the Development
Permit relates is authorized in accordance with the provisions of the County of Stettler No. 6 Land Use
Bylaw and does in no way relieve or excuse the Development Permit holder from obtaining any other
permit (including safety codes permits e.g. building, electrical, gas, plumbing, etc.), license, or other
authorization required by any Federal or Provincial Act or regulation, or under any Bylaw of the County,
or complying with the conditions of any easement, covenant, agreement, or other instrument affecting
the building or land. It remains the landowner’s responsibility to ensure compliance with these
matters. Further, the issuance of this development permit specifically does not absolve the landowner
from their responsibility to comply with the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act, the Water
Act or the Public Lands Act, for example, relative to impacting a wetland on the subject property, but
not excluding other provisions. It is the landowner’s responsibility to undertake a wetland assessment
of the subject property by a Qualified Wetland Science Practitioner to determine if any of the activities
permitted under this development permit may impact a wetland.

h.

The Land Use Bylaw contains development standards and regulations that apply to but cannot be listed
in this development permit due to limited space. These regulations address matters relating to many
aspects of the approved development or use, such as access points, lines of sight, public safety
setbacks, to mention a few. It is the landowner’s responsibility to ensure that they are fully aware of all
the applicable development standards and regulations in the Land Use Bylaw that may apply to the
proposed development or use by contacting the County’s Planning and Development department.

i.

The landowner is responsible for:

(i)

determining the legal property boundaries and any applicable easements through a survey by
an Alberta Land Surveyor;

(ii)

ensuring that any below-grade, at-grade or above-grade structures and installations approved
under this development permit are constructed such that they are correctly set back from the
property boundaries in compliance with the front, rear and side yard setbacks approved in this
development permit;

(iii)

ensuring that the development approved under this development permit shall not disturb, affect

or alter conditions of all utilities and appurtenances, drainage rights-of-way, utility rights-of-way,
access rights-of-way and any easements as they may exist, over, under, or through the Lands;

(iv)

ensuring that the construction activity approved under this Development Permit is undertaken
in a manner that does not cause a disturbance or damage to adjacent properties;

(v)

making suitable arrangements with utility companies for provision of all services and/or
necessary easements for utility rights-of-way;

(vi)

notifying Alberta 1st Call at 1-800-242-3447 to arrange for field locating prior to construction,
should any excavations be required near utility lines;

(vii) ensuring that permanent structures are located outside the 1:100-year flood plain of any body
of water;

(viii) ensuring that foundation & drainage systems are constructed under the supervision of a
qualified geo-technical engineer on any slope exceeding 15% to protect the bank from erosion
and to ensure slope stability;

(ix)

ensuring that a 2-meter separation is provided between the water table and footings for the
buildings;

(x)

ensuring that the property is graded in such a manner that the rate and volume of surface runoff
from storm water drainage does not exceed that which existed prior to the issuance of this
Development Permit. Where an approved storm water management plan exists, the property
must be graded in accordance with the storm water management plan.

OR:
4.2

Postpone the application for further negotiation; or

4.3

Deny the application stating reasons.

5.0

RECOMMENDATION:
Approve the discretionary use and permitted use development permit application DP18001
(2066052 Alberta Limited) for:
(a)

(discretionary use) A Recreational Vehicle Park and/or Campground (Phase 1 only; up to 370
RV stalls, each stall approved for a gravelled pad for one Recreational Vehicle, one deck, one
shed, one fire pit, two on-stall vehicle parking spaces and perimeter landscaping), including
common ancillary buildings (i.e. public showers and bathrooms, community fire pits, laundry);
and

(b)

(permitted use) Recreation Facility – Outdoor in Phase 1 (i.e. water park, pool slides, kids
splash zone);

on the NE-20-40-20-W4M, subject to the conditions listed in paragraph 4.1 above.

Jacinta Donovan
Development Officer

Johan van der Bank RPP, MCIP
Director of Planning & Development
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Figure 4:
Proposed Bayview Street Construction
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Figure 5: Main Access - Approach Details

9.0m wide approach with culvert if
required and 12.0m radii

30m separation between road intersection and approach
measured from edge of roadway to edge of approach

Remove temporary
construction approach

20.227m Road Allowance Dedication to County
20-4

15.0m radii collector
to arterial intersection

Taper down to natural ground
30m west of approach
Construct to County collector road standard
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Figure 6:
Emergency Access - Approach Details

Minimum 30m separation between Island View Close
intersection and emergency approach measured from
edge of roadway to edge of approach.

9.0m wide approach with culvert if
required and 12.0m radii.

Construct a stub of Bayview Street to a collector standard for a distance 30m east
of the emergency approach, tapered down to natural ground.

